
Floral | Lighting | Draping | Lounge 



The Beautiful Blooms
Bridal arrangements are custom designed for each of our beautiful brides!

The bouquets typically range from $175 - $250 depending on the style, size, & blooms.  

Bridal Bouquet 



Standard bridesmaid’s bouquet | $65 - $95
Posy bridesmaid’s bouquet | $45 - $65

Boutonnieres |  $12 - $20
Wrist corsages | $30 - $40 

Pinned corsages | $30 - $40 
Toss petals | $25

Kissing ball | $40 - $60 

Pricing is tentative and subject to change based on seasonality 

Bridal Party



Greenery sprig runner with candlelight | $125+
Greenery garland runner | $200+

Full candle runner | $125+
Floral runner with alternating vessels | $200+

Vintage bottle runner | $125+
Lantern/bud vase runner | $125+

Tablescapes



Low cylinder vase with neutral floral | $85+
Pedestal compote bowl arrangement | $135+

Tall statement arrangement | $200+
Candle trio centerpiece | $75+

Lantern grouping centerpiece | $75+

Centerpieces 



Light the Night 
Custom lighting accents | dependent on style 

Uplighting | $350+ 
Chandeliers | $125- $250+ 

String or café lighting | $200 - $1200+ 
Lanterns | $25 - 75+ 

Lighting



Soften your Space 
Swag draping | dependent on style

Tent draping | dependent on style and tent size 
Doorway draping | $100 - $150
Pipe and drape | $200 - $600+
Altar draping | $150 - $250+

Pole Covers | $50 - $75
Chair Draping | $50+ each

Draping 



Lounge 

Take a Seat 
All lounge options are custom and based on the overall style of the event. In addition to our 
in house inventory, we work closely with outside rental vendors to achieve your desired look.

Lounge groupings | $595+



The Details

Highlight your event with the perfect accents! 
Let our team craft the perfect custom accents for your special day. From specialty 

chalkboard signs to delicate flower girl crowns, we want to make your day as 
memorable as possible. We can figure out the small stuff – so you won’t have to! 



Meet the Team

Ashlyn Moylan
Floral & Décor 
Sales Manager

Ashlyn@duvallevents.com 

Kasey Anders
Floral & Décor 

Sales Coordinator
Kasey@duvallevents.com 

Amanda Gosnell
Floral & Décor 

Sales Coordinator 
AmandaG@duvallevents.com 

Share your vision. We’ll make the magic!
We will work with you directly to create a one-of-a-kind event. Duvall Décor offers 

complimentary site visits, custom proposals, & continual planning meetings to all of our 
clients to ensure we capture your vision & exceed your expectations! Our team of 

experienced designers and coordinators are here to help you create your dream wedding 
while providing the most value for your budget.
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